Obsidian is often seen as a proxy for exchange and networking even though the relationship between these elements can be somewhat indirect. Nevertheless, recent studies which involve the provenance analysis of a large number of artefacts from a single site have opened up a number of avenues which are simply not visible when only a small number of artefacts can be provenanced. In this paper, after evaluating the efficacy of our pXRF protocol for the provenancing of large numbers of obsidian artefacts, we go on to use the data set we generated from Kenan Tepe, in SE Turkey, to discuss the wide range of sources present including the hitherto poorly understood Group 3d. Our integrated study of the techno-morphological and contextual aspects of the artefacts alongside the provenance analysis also allows us to track the use of obsidian through time and to profile the use of individual sources.
Introduction
Interpretations of obsidian distribution have become synonymous with networking and exchange in the Middle East (Watkins 2003; Asouti 2006; Ortega et al. 2014; Ibáñez et al. 2015) and even considered as an example of a lingua franca in prehistoric times (Wansborough 1996) . However, these studies have often drawn attention to the way in which the wider distribution network functioned as a whole rather than the choices that individual settlements, and even households within these communities, had to make between alternative potential sources of raw material. The lack of attention to these choices at a site-level has been amplified by the fact that only a small proportion of the artefacts from each site have been provenanced. It is only recently that exceptions have started to emerge, such as Çatalhöyük in Central Anatolia and Tell Aswad and Qdeir 1 in Syria where comprehensive analyses using laboratory based instruments has afforded a highly nuanced picture of obsidian use in central Anatolia (Carter et al. 2005; 2006; Carter and Shackley 2007; Poupeau et al. 2010 ) and extended our understanding of the use of eastern sources (Orange et al. 2013) . Now that non-destructive analysis and portable instruments are readily available, opportunities for analysing large numbers of obsidian artefacts from a single site have become much more practical. Our analysis focuses on 882 late prehistoric and early historic artefacts (about 39% of the total assemblage) from Kenan Tepe in SE Turkey. We seek to investigate the range of sources of obsidian that were exploited at the site and to understand how choices between multiple sources were made.
Before interpreting the dataset generated by our analysis we review the use of portable energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence (pXRF) as a method for distinguishing between sources with particular reference to those in eastern Anatolia and establish the validity of our own methodology. Once established we are able to show how the comprehensive analysis of so many artefacts, both in terms of their geologic origin and also of their techno-morphological and contextual status, can help us to track the use of different sources through time in some detail. We can also demonstrate that a much wider range of sources that hitherto envisaged were also used, including the poorly understood 3d source which we are now able to profile with confidence.
The site of Kenan Tepe
Kenan Tepe is located within the area to be flooded by the Ilısu dam on a limestone outcrop on the north bank of the Tigris River, approximately 15km west of the TigrisBatman confluence in the Diyarbakir province, SE Turkey (Figure 1 ). The mound is relatively large being over 30m high and about 4.5ha in extent. Excavations over 6 seasons between 2000 and 2007, directed by Bradley Parker as part of the Upper Tigris Archaeological Research Project (UTARP), revealed occupation dating from the Ubaid Period to the Middle Bronze Age followed by a small settlement in the early Iron Age (see Parker et al. 2006; 2009; Parker forthcoming) .
Ubaid activity seems to be limited to the eastern and southern slopes of the high mound (Area D and E2) ( Fig. 2) and probably originally covered an area of c.1ha (Parker et al. 2008, 3, 30; Parker et al. 2009 ). Four phases dating between c.4600-4400 BC have been identified (Parker and Kennedy 2010, 13,16) . This is followed by Late Chalcolithic (c.3600-3100 BC) and Early Bronze Age (EBA; c.3100-2500 BC) activity at the east end of the lower town and on the slopes the high mound. The Middle Bronze Age (MBA) remains of a well-built stone structure have been found on the eastern, western and northern slopes of the high mound, dated to around 1800 BC and partly overlying the Ubaid occupation in Trench D4.
Chert forms the predominant raw material for tool manufacture and was probably procured from the local river terraces. The main retouched forms are glossed blades, piercers and scrapers. Obsidian accounts for up to a quarter of the raw material used although the proportion fluctuates depending on context (Table 1 ). The majority come from the Ubaid levels where there is a substantial obsidian component (almost 25% of all chipped stone or just over 1700 artefacts) (Healey forthcoming) . In this paper we discuss the provenancing of some 882 obsidian artefacts, which is about 39% of the entire obsidian assemblage and is a sample that had previously been selected for detailed technological study in Manchester. The obsidian assemblage is flake based with blades forming only a small proportion of the assemblage. Modified pieces included splintered pieces, side-blow blade flakes and edge retouched pieces, some of which are heavily worn. Apart from two arrowheads formal tools are rare (Healey forthcoming) . Eighteen artefacts from Ubaid contexts had already been analysed in 2012 using EMPA and one by pXRF (Frahm forthcoming) . This showed that obsidian from five sources was present, although the sample size was insufficient to understand the full profile of the assemblage over time. 
Methodology
ED-XRF has a long history of use in archaeology and in the form of portable X-ray fluorescence analysis (pXRF) has been widely used in obsidian sourcing studies in recent years (Craig et al. 2007; Phillips and Speakman 2009; Nazaroff et al. 2010; Sheppard et al. 2010; Millhauser et al. 2011) . It has been demonstrated that the method is capable of distinguishing between the major obsidian sources in the Middle East (Forster et al. 2011; Frahm 2013; Milić 2014; Frahm 2014a and 2014b) . While pXRF instruments have gained frequent use in archaeology, both for analysis of obsidian and other materials, this has often been driven by accessibility, ease of use and cost. Although these are very significant advantages, there have been less rigorous attempts to optimise the analytical workflow or to gauge measurement uncertainty (Conrey et al. 2014; Speakman and Shackley 2013; Lynch et al. 2016) .
In this study, analysis was performed using a Thermo Scientific Niton XL3t 980 GOLDD+. The instrument generates X-rays via a miniaturized 50 kV, 200 μA tube with a silver anode. The XL3t GOLDD+ analyser has a silicon drift detector (SDD), with a resolution better than 155 eV. This is similar to the model that has been successfully used for obsidian characterisation in the Middle East by Frahm (Frahm 2013 and 2014b; Frahm et al. 2014b ) and the Aegean , although different instrument settings were employed in our study. All readings were taken using a Thermo Scientific mobile test stand.
Both the soil and the mining (Cu/Zn) modes of this instrument were evaluated before selecting a preferred protocol. The two modes differ in several details. The soil mode only uses three filters, while the mining mode also enables the light range filter, which allows analysis of elements where Z<17 without using a helium purge or vacuum pump. The soil mode relies on Compton normalization (CN) to convert raw X-ray counts to elemental concentrations. The mining mode uses fundamental parameters (FP) as a correction scheme. Although the initial readings produced by the soil and mining modes do differ, they are highly correlated and, after calibration (see section 2.1), the difference between them is minor. This is mirrored by Frahm's comparisons between the equivalent modes of an older model of the same instrument, in which he concluded that the soils mode with the default factory calibration had slightly greater accuracy but with "calibration, the difference among modes is minor for most elements, and the measurements become directly compatible with published data" (Frahm et al. 2014a, 250) . We have used mining mode (Cu/Zn) in our standard procedure because it allows us to take readings for light elements, and particularly for Al which can be useful for distinguishing between specific geological sources. The mining mode also produces significantly more precise readings for Ba (cf Frahm et al. 2014a, 236) .
Reading times were determined after a series of replicate analyses using different settings, carried out using two internal obsidian standards, one a calc-alkaline obsidian from Göllüdağ and the other a peralkaline obsidian from Nemrut Dağ, selected so that a range of different elemental concentrations were represented. We aimed to minimise reading times while not compromising significantly on precision. Although it is tempting to select a conservative, longer reading time, there are several scenarios where time can be a significant constraint, including when the objective is to process a large quantity of archaeological material. Accuracy is not necessarily impacted by shorter reading times and the relationship between reading time and precision is nonlinear Newlander et al. 2015) . Newlander et al. (2015) have shown that, after empirically established inflection points, lengthening reading times does not markedly improve either reproducibility or accuracy. We repeatedly reran the same two internal standards to establish the point at which reproducibility declined significantly. As a result of this a standard approach was adopted which offers a satisfactory combination of high reproducibility and optimal through-put. A 90 second reading time has been used, composed of 20 seconds each using the main, low and high filters and 30 seconds using the light filter. With the addition of time taken to switch filters, the real-world time to take a reading is approximately 125 seconds, allowing up to 150-175 readings to be completed in a rather full working day. Where a greater throughput is desirable, this also gives us the option of omitting the light filter, which excludes Al and Si determinations but retains directly comparable results for all the other elements.
An important constraint on the measurement of archaeological material is the thickness of artefacts. Again a series of tests were run on different thicknesses of material, in this case carefully selected debitage from experimental knapping of a single large block of obsidian, which allowed us to select flat samples of known thickness where variability between the composition of the samples is likely to be very low. Again multiple readings were taken on each sample to control for instrument variability. Although thickness probably starts to have a small impact for some elements at less than c.8mm thickness, this seems to be well controlled by the internal calibration of the instrument until the thickness becomes less than c.1.7mm. This compares to previous studies with similar instruments which have suggested that measurements below 2mm become dubious (Davies et al. 2011; Orange et al. 2013; Le Bourdonnec et al. 2013) . While usable readings can be feasible below this threshold (e.g. Frahm 2016), the impact varies depending on the discrimination between the specific sources. In this study, as we had the advantage of a very large sample in which the large bulk were of more substantial size, we excluded 29 samples with a thickness of less than 1.7mm leaving 882 artefacts for analysis. While this reduces the assemblage slightly, it does reflect a more consistent, hand collected assemblage.
Previous studies using pXRF instruments have suggested that the possibility that measurements can fluctuate over time or have a periodic fluctuation (Brand and Brand 2014) . Potential long-term fluctuations have been monitored by including one or more international standards at the start and end of every session of measurements, with a compressed powder pellet of NIST-278 always included. Over a year, significant long-term variation has not been detected. Systematic fluctuations associated with instrument performance over shorter periods were tested by continuously running the instrument from cold with automatic replicate analyses of a compressed powder pellet of NIST-278 for a period of 14 hours. While this indicated that there is no systematic fluctuation in the instrument readings, it also demonstrated that, for light elements only, there is a significant warm-up time before readings stabilise (Figure 3 ). For most elements the manufacture's recommendation of a 5-minute instrument warm-up is sufficient. However, for Si and particularly for Al, a minimum warm-up period of 60 minutes is required to allow the readings to stabilise.
Calibration
The raw results from the instrument are already subject to built-in internal calibration. However, to provide data comparable to that obtained from other techniques as well as control for potential instrumental variation through time, a further calibration is required. For this we used a composite reference set of international standards and obsidian artefact samples to provide an obsidian-specific calibration. The former were analysed as compressed powder pellets and included NIST-278 (obsidian), BIR-1 (basalt), BCR-2 (basalt) and W-2a (diabase) amongst others. The obsidian artefact samples were thick with flat faces and had been previously analysed by major laboratories. Specifically, we used two sets of material, mainly from the site of Domuztepe, that had been analysed by laser ablation ICP-MS by Poidevin in the Clermont-Ferrand laboratory (using techniques documented in Chabot et al. 2001 ) and using EPMA by Frahm (for technique see Frahm 2010) . For a few elements (Al, Ca, Mn and Nb), our correlation with the international standards and the laser ablation ICP-MS group was markedly higher than with the group analysed by EPMA and the EPMA data for those elements was accordingly excluded from our calibration. Obviously where the EPMA analysis did not measure specific elements, these too were calibrated using only international standards and laser ablation ICP-MS values (Rb, Sr and Pb) . This comparative data was used to create a custom calibration using a simple linear regression. For most elements there is a high degree of correlation between our calibrated, measured results and the external reference set, measured with a standard r 2 statistic (Table 2 ). For the most useful elements for classification of obsidian to source in the Middle East the correlation is above 0.97. Although it drops to 0.67 for Al and 0.78 for Ba, the differences in compositions of different sources are of sufficient magnitude that, used with caution, these are still useful elements to analyse. Table 2 : r 2 values for correlation with the data set used for calibration to standards
Analysis
The artefacts from Kenan Tepe were first cleaned in an ultrasonic bath in distilled water for 15 minutes. Each artefact was analysed, using a standard 90 second reading as described above, on the flattest surface and at the thickest point. For most artefacts only a single reading was taken but periodic second readings were taken as a check for replicability. After the results were analysed, all artefacts that did not clearly fall within the primary sources groups for Kenan Tepe were routinely analysed again to ensure that their readings were consistent and not simply an anomaly. In total 11% of artefacts were read more than once, and some up to five times. In almost all cases the repeat readings confirmed the initial reading and a mean was used in subsequent analysis. The exceptions were a small number that initially had anomalously high values for Ti. Repeat readings and close inspection confirmed that these artefacts had been numbered with white ink that had not been completely removed. In these cases, the initial readings were discarded and the artefact cleaned again before re-reading them.
A further sample of 50 artefacts was reanalysed with the same instrument after it had had a routine factory recalibration. The reason was that the new factory calibration added Y to the elements that could be recorded using the mining (Cu/Zn) mode. These readings were also recalibrated with a new custom calibration, based entirely on a wider set of international standards and with slightly higher r 2 correlations. Other procedures remained the same. The reanalysed sample was selected to represent the main groups present at Kenan Tepe and was mainly intended to allow us to profile the concentration of Y in each compositional group. However, the values for all elements were consistent with the original analyses.
Results
To assign artefacts to sources, we referenced a set of analyses which had been carried out on source samples using the same pXRF instrument and the same analytical procedures, although each source specimen was analysed multiple times (usually 3) to produce a mean result with a lower error. Our source database includes 991 individual specimens from all the major geological sources in Anatolia and Armenia. Almost all are geological samples from precise locations, although in a small minority of cases we relied on duplicate readings on archaeological artefacts that had already been assigned to source by a major laboratory (again by laser ablation ICP-MS and EPMA) to more accurately represent the variability of the source material. Additional information was drawn from the much wider set of published analyses that have been conducted on geological source material at a wide range of laboratories and could be correlated with our data; in all analytical data was available for more than 2500 readings of geological obsidian.
Kenan Tepe: source assignation
The results will be discussed using bivariate plots for clarity but principal components analysis (PCA) was also carried out using the software JMP version 12 (SAS 2015) , providing a multivariate analysis of the groupings and confirming the patterns noted in the bivariate plots. fig. 4 , it can be seen that a major group (122 artefacts) matches samples known to be from the calc-alkaline Bingöl B source group. This is a tight match and is clearly separated from other potential sources, with Sr ranging from 39 and 53 ppm and Zr between 306 and 363 ppm. The association between source samples and artefacts remains consistent when other groups of elements or PCA were used. The data from the analysis of Bingöl B obsidian in many other studies confirms the chemical profile of this group (e.g. Carter et al. 2013; Cauvin et al. 1991; Poidevin 1998: 138) .
The second general grouping (465 artefacts) is composed of peralkaline obsidian and is very distinct, with Sr below 4 ppm and Zr between 1084 and 1461 ppm. Two consistent sub-groups within these peralkaline obsidians are visible across several elements, with a few artefacts scattered between them. This is true using PCA and combinations of these elements in bivariate and 3D scatterplots (Fig. 5) . In the past the two peralkaline sources, Nemrut Dağ and Bingöl A, have proved difficult to distinguish but recent analyses have regularly been able to reliably distinguish them using a range of element combinations and ratios (e.g. Frahm 2012; Orange et al. 2013; Carter et al. 2013 ). In the Kenan Tepe artefacts, the two groups correspond well with source material representing the two peralkaline sources Nemrut Dağ (339 artefacts) and Bingöl A (122 artefacts) apart from the small number (4) that fall between them where the exact peralkaline sub-source has to remain undetermined. While multiple sub-groups at Nemrut Dağ have been attested by a range of studies Frahm 2012; Orange et al. 2013 ), most have not been identified in archaeological contexts, perhaps due to being of insufficient quality for knapping and it now seems likely that most come from the Sicaksu source (Robin et al. 2015) . In most archaeological studies (e.g. Frahm 2014a; Carter et al. 2013) where the two peralkaline sources have been distinguished, there is a simple division into two groups assignable to Nemrut Dağ and Bingöl A. We propose that this is also the case with the Kenan Tepe examples.
The third major group (278 artefacts), however, is more intriguing, especially as it makes up a large proportion of the total obsidian from Kenan Tepe. It is a tightly clustered set of readings and remains distinct across multiple combinations of elements and in PCA analysis, so there is little reason to doubt that it forms a single group and that it represents material from a single source. One of its distinguishing features is the high readings of Rb (a mean of 460 ± 19.8pmm, at 1 SD) and Pb (with a mean of 66± 4.5 ppm at 1 SD) which mark it out a being very distinct from any other Middle Eastern source (Fig. 6 ). It is also visually distinctive being opaque and usually black in colour, although some have reddish-brown streaks; it has a grainy texture, and often contains spherulites. Five of the artefacts from this group (kn-487, kn-488, kn-491, kn-498, kn-500) were analysed previously by Frahm, using EMPA (Frahm forthcoming), who assigned them to the Muş source(s). However, there are several reasons to suggest that the identification of the source is not that straightforward, and Frahm's EMPA analysis did not include Rb due to the quantity of Si (Frahm 2010, 372) . We consider these artefacts to come from the elusive Group 3d, with its characteristically high level of Rb. Although this source has been known since the early work of Renfrew, Dixon and Cann (1966; 1968) , it has never been possible to assign it to a physical source (Chataigner 1998) and it has only occurred rarely in subsequent analyses (as summarised in section 5.1). This is the first time such a large assemblage of this obsidian has been analysed and offers the opportunity to profile its characteristics.
The obsidian from Kenan Tepe that we identify as coming from Group 3d can also be distinguished from other sources using elements other than Rb. Pb is consistently higher than recorded for other Middle Eastern sources, almost always above 55ppm. Even on a simple Zr-Sr plot, Group 3d obsidian can be distinguished from Muş and Pasinler by the higher concentrations of Sr (Fig. 4) . The concentration of Nb (used in combination with Y to distinguish obsidian from Muş and Pasinler by Carter et al. 2013 ) is lower than Muş samples; the values for Fe are also consistently slightly higher for this major Kenan Tepe group than for geological specimens from Muş.
In addition, there are a small number of artefacts (17) of obsidian that originates elsewhere in eastern Turkey and Armenia. These include five artefacts that appear to originate from Meydan Daǧ (kn-552, kn-554, kn-680, kn-868 and kn-880), five from Pokr Arteni (kn-100, kn-681, kn-750, kn-779 and kn-842), two from two different sources at Sarikamıș (kn-146 and kn-481, from the Handere/Hamamli and Mescitli/Sehitemin outcrops respectively, Chataigner and Gratuze 2014a), two from Muş (kn-141, kn-907), one from Pasinler (kn-485) and one that probably comes from Syunik (kn-743). A single artefact (kn-321) is currently harder to pin down. It is possible that it is an outlying value from Meydan Dağ but this seems unlikely; Kars Arpaçay is perhaps a more likely possibility. We are, at present, treating it as unassigned.
Our analysis thus confirms that the bulk of the obsidian used at Kenan Tepe comes from sources within c.150 km of the site in direct line distance, although the access routes were probably at least 250 km (Fig. 11) . Nemrut Daǧ is the dominant source with the Bingöl A and Bingöl B obsidian present in roughly equal proportions from sources that, although geochemically distinct, are geographically within c.30km of each other. Together they account for about the same amount of obsidian as that from Nemrut Daǧ. The location of the Group 3d source is unknown but there is a strong probability that it comes from the same general area (cf Chataigner 1998, 317) . The presence of obsidian from far distant sources raises other questions which are also discussed in Section 5.
Sources: through time and technology
Emboldened by Carter's discussion of the way the obsidian from different sources was used at Körtik Tepe , we move beyond simply documenting the presence of obsidian from different sources at Kenan Tepe and briefly consider the chronological and techno-typological aspects of the assemblage, although this forms part of a more in depth study and will be published elsewhere.
Fluctuation in source use through time
The vast proportion of obsidian comes from Ubaid contexts, but it also has a continued presence in later periods. Four sources dominate throughout the occupation, but as can be seen in Fig. 8 the relative proportion of each source varies through time. Obsidian from Nemrut Daǧ accounts for just over a third of the obsidian in the Ubaid period and increases in importance over time as does that from Bingöl A (except in the Middle Bronze Age). On the other hand, Bingöl B declines in popularity as a source through time and is completely absent from the Early Bronze Age contexts, although this could be a factor of the limited sample from this phase. Obsidian of Group 3d is at its peak in the Ubaid, drops off in the Chalcolithic but has a resurgence in the Middle Bronze Age. Some of the fluctuations may be due to the size of the sample present and/or analysed. Nevertheless, we note that this is not a steady change through time but seems to fluctuate between phases and even within the individual Ubaid phases. This suggests that there is not a simple explanation of changing supply zones or a move to place more emphasis on efficient access routes. Indeed, it seems likely that it is wrong to see this purely in terms of a diachronic explanation. It is worth emphasising the nature of the archaeological sample from which our obsidian is drawn. The material comes from a spatially scattered of trenches dug at various locations across the site (Fig. 2) . Although a wide range of time periods have been sampled by the excavations, this sample is not unbiased. In none of the time periods do we have a sample that allows us to evaluate the obsidian acquisition strategies of the sites as a whole. Instead, we have access to a series of sub-samples, each of which may reflect a unique social, functional or temporal context. What we have analysed and presented as samples through time are really samples of the discard activities from various subcommunities or specific activities within the wider settlement. While they may reflect long-term patterns, they are more likely to represent variability between different sub-communities, whether these are based on different households, different functions or very short-term chronological shifts.
We would suggest, therefore, that the variation we see between periods, within the Ubaid in particular, reflects the fact that this essentially represents a sampling of different sub-communities, through deep time certainly but also across groups which may have had access to different networks of supply and impacted by short-term events that impacted on obsidian supply.
Variations in the techno-morphology of the artefacts
In order to have a more solid basis for interpreting acquisition strategies it is useful to consider the techno-morphological characteristics of the provenanced artefacts from Kenan Tepe on a source-by-source basis. At this stage in our analysis, it is not broken down by chronological period. This will be discussed in detail in another publication (and see also Healey forthcoming for a description of the entire Ubaid assemblage) and only a preliminary summary is given here.
In general, there is an overwhelming impression of an expedient, flake-based assemblage. Between 29% and 36 % of Nemrut Dağ and Bingöl obsidians, and as high as 65% of Group 3d (and more if the retouched examples are included) are flakes; blades constitute less than 18%. Judging by the characteristics of the proximal ends of the flakes they were likely produced by direct percussion. Together with cores, chunks and chips and core-maintenance pieces that were recovered it is probable that some core reduction took place within the village of Kenan Tepe. By way of contrast few of the blades are complete and no true blade cores were recovered and it may be that blades were acquired as blades rather than being produced in the village; most if not all, are typical of blades produced by pressure flaking.
Nemrut Dağ obsidian is both predominant and produced the widest range of artefacts types. There are at least four blade segments with heavy wear, not unlike that seen on Çayönü tools, a rim fragment from a bowl (kn-0501) and two pieces with ground edges as well as flakes and blades with retouched edges.
Side-blow blade-flakes are present among the obsidian from Bingöl B, Bingöl A and Nemrut Dağ but are most frequent among the Nemrut Dağ obsidian (cf Nishikai 1996). Notably they do not occur among the Group 3d obsidian artefacts where blades are in any case rare.
Splintered pieces or pièces esquillées occur in all types of obsidian including the rarer types. Their purpose is enigmatic and may have been used for a variety of purposes (see for example Astruc 2011 , Ibáñez et al. 2008 Conolly 2003, 367) ; alternatively, they may represent the final stages in the life of intensively worked pressure flaked cores which involved bipolar percussive flaking as at Çatalhöyük (Carter and Milić 2013, 429, Fig 21.9 ) and which may be the case for the Group 3d splintered pieces at Kenan Tepe.
Artefacts of Group 3d obsidian show a completely different profile from those from Nemrut Dağ and Bingöl. Apart from being the dominant type of obsidian used in Ubaid phase 4, the Group 3d obsidian concentrated in trench E2 may suggests specific knapping episodes. There is, for example, an elevated amount of obsidian in the micro-debris for some contexts in trench E2 (Loci 164, 168, 169 and 126) (Parker et al. 2009, 99-100 ; graph 2) and, though the obsidian from the micro-debris itself has not yet been provenanced, is most likely to result from the reduction of the Group 3d obsidian as there is no other numerically significant obsidian among the provenanced material from the trench. Amongst the provenanced artefacts, there are five cores and a number of chunks; flakes (including those with retouch) form 71% of assemblage and a weathered outer surface or "cortex" is present on about 37% of the flakes. Aside from a number of splintered pieces and the flakes with edge retouch, there is little evidence of modification.
Physically, the Group 3d obsidian from Kenan Tepe is very distinctive. It seems to occur in the form of smallish pebbles (estimated from flakes which have cortex at both ends and on their sides to have had a maximum dimension of 10-15 mm) with a scored and battered cortex (Fig 7) ; cortex is present on over a third of the pieces (104/278) which contrasts sharply with artefacts other sources where pieces with cortex are rare. The obsidian is opaque and mostly black in colour, although there are some pieces which are a reddy-brown colour and some have red streaks (Figure 7 ). It has a slightly grainy texture and tends to contain spherulites and much of that found at Kenan Tepe is not of particularly good flaking quality, though this may not necessarily be a universal property (Campbell and Healey in prep. Obsidians from other, very distant, sources form only a minute proportion of the total assemblage and seem to have been incorporated into the tool kit as flakes and blades, some of which are retouched or are splintered pieces and do not seem to have been treated as anything special.
Multiple Choices: the acquisition of obsidian at Kenan Tepe
The integrated large-scale analysis and provenancing of the obsidian at Kenan Tepe allow us to explore possible modes of acquisition from a more secure database than has been possible up to now.
A number of other things can influence why and from which source(s) the obsidian was chosen and for what purpose; these include need, proximity of site to source (journey time), accessibility of and the abundance and quality of the obsidian at a particular source and so on (cf Chataigner and Barge 2008) as well as less tangible factors such as prevailing social and political affiliations, potential networks and intermediaries and perhaps even personal preferences. Some of these factors might have been quite short term as the breakdown of obsidian use in the Ubaid period suggests (Fig. 8) .
Possible modes of acquisition of obsidian at Kenan Tepe
The people at Kenan Tepe had a wide range of obsidian sources that were potentially available to them (Fig. 1 ) but seem to have preferred three of these. The acquisition strategy is not entirely clear. One possibility is direct access. Accessibility was certainly a key factor. We have already noted that most of the obsidian, regardless of period, provenanced from Kenan Tepe comes from sources about 135 km north (Bingöl A and Bingöl B) and 150 km north east (Nemrut Daǧ) of the settlement, although the overland journey distance to each of these sources would be in the region of 250km, based on a least cost path analysis (Fig. 11) . The regions in which these sources lie are about 150km from each other. From the birds-eye perspective of the modern map it is tempting to suggest that these sources could be visited as a round trip via the Muș plain, which provides a relatively direct east-west connection between them, perhaps as part of an annual cycle of movement of herders through the landscape. While, to our eyes such a collection method might appear to make sense in terms of time and energy, the logic is probably flawed. Not only do pre-modern societies often evaluate optimisation strategies very differently but a narrow energy optimisation would favour obsidian from the last source visited which we do not see in the proportion of obsidian present from each source at Kenan Tepe, where Bingöl B and Bingöl A obsidian together constitute roughly the same amount as that from Nemrut Daǧ. We might also note that obsidian from the Muș sources, which lie between the peralkaline sources of Bingöl and Nemrut Daǧ, was hardly exploited at all. This may suggest the different sources represent different and perhaps independent axes of acquisition. The apparent decline of obsidian from the Bingöl complex over time may suggest this. In such a scenario, it may not simply have been accessibility that influenced choice but the extent to which accessibility meshed with other social and economic factors that controlled movement and determined how the landscape was exploited.
The other major component of the obsidian assemblage at Kenan Tepe is Group 3d, and it appears to have been acquired as raw nodules and reduced at site unlike the Nemrut and Bingöl obsidian. The location of the source of Group 3d obsidian has proved elusive. Chataigner suggested a general location in the region of Lake Van or perhaps a little to the west, based on the discovery of Group 3d obsidian together with obsidian from Bingöl, Nemrut Dağ and Meydan Dağ (1998, 317; Chabot et al. 2001) . The evidence from Kenan Tepe confirms the association with Bingöl and Nemrut Dağ obsidian, but we would suggest that Group 3d should be sought in the region between Bingöl and Nemrut Dağ. There is nothing at Kenan Tepe to suggest that obsidian further east than Nemrut Dağ was exploited significantly. More specifically, unless there were deeper symbolic meanings, the source of Group 3d obsidian may have been more accessible to Kenan Tepe than either Bingöl and Nemrut Dağ simply because the obsidian is of markedly lower knapping quality and so one might expect that less energy would have been expended in its acquisition. Indeed, there is evidence elsewhere that such sources tend to be by-passed (Chataigner and Gratuze 2014b, 60) . It is plausible that the Group 3d obsidian was particularly used when trips to the Bingöl and Nemrut Dağ regions were impractical, due to time of year, difficult social relations with communities along the routes or the absence of other reasons to visit those localities (for example, movement of herders). These circumstances might be quite short-term, leading to the sort of fluctuation seen in the use of Group 3d obsidian in Ubaid 4 at Kenan Tepe.
In many ways, the general region of Muş seems a plausible locality for Group 3d obsidian. Obsidian in this location remains relatively poorly studied (Chataigner et al. 2014 ) and the possibility of a substantial obsidian flow/outcrop which is as yet unsampled is not impossible. Furthermore, apart from the high Rb and Pb values, there are general similarities in the composition of Group 3d obsidian and obsidian from the Muș/Pasinler complex. Importantly, the access routes from Kenan Tepe are very different from those to the Bingöl or Nemrut Dağ regions making this region a plausible alternative supply.
Access to Nemrut Daǧ and the Bingöl area, along with access to a putative Group 3d area somewhere between them, might have been embedded as part of regular movements along routes in the landscape. Such movements are attested historically in this region for herders (cf Frahm and Feinberg 2013, 1131-2) and the distances are comparable to those travelled by transhumant pastoralists recorded at Gozedzor by Chataigner and Barge (2008) . Alternatively obsidian acquisition may also have been managed through as yet undiscovered intermediate communities that were sufficiently close to Kenan Tepe that they always were likely to have had some degree of interaction with that settlement. We should also remember though that obsidian from these sources is found widely throughout the Middle East (Chataigner 1998) and this might suggest a more organised or even overarching distribution network may have existed at some periods. Even if the mechanisms of access to the three main regions from which the obsidian at Kenan Tepe was obtained was similar there are likely to have been nuances. For example, if obsidian was acquired through intermediate communities they may have been different for each source area and if access were direct it would have been through different route-ways.
All of these sources were suppliers for the site at all times during its occupation. However, the fluctuation in proportion of obsidian from each of them suggests that not all members of the community need have had equal access to them. Different households might have had different sets of social relations and access to different networks in the surrounding landscape. They might have participated in different patterns of movement across the landscape, perhaps dependent on their participation in subsistence activities or their access to ancestral pastures. There may have been short periods where access to an individual source was disrupted, for example when short-term conflict may have cut a route or disrupted friendly interaction with a key intermediate community, or even seasonally when snow would have made access to specific sources impossible. These fine distinctions between different households and the impact of short periods of disruption will only show up when archaeological deposits are examined on a fine chronological scale and with a large-scale sample.
A very different situation clearly pertains for the more distant sources of obsidian. These make up an economically insignificant proportion of the Kenan Tepe assemblage but provide significant insights into wider cultural connections. Obsidian from Meydan Daǧ (or Gürgürbaba, Freund et al. 2012) , some 120 km east of Nemrut Daǧ, makes a token presence at Kenan Tepe in the form of a few flakes. Like the Nemrut and Bingöl obsidian, it is also widely diffused into Mesopotamia (Freund et al. 2012) and as far as Hagoshrim in the southern the Levant (Delerue 2007 ) from the late Neolithic onwards and was clearly a cosmopolitan source and it is perhaps surprising that there is so little of this obsidian at Kenan Tepe.
Our present knowledge of the north east Anatolian obsidians (the sources of which are located some 350 km or more north of Kenan Tepe) suggests that they were mainly exploited by local communities (Brennan 2000; Chataigner et al. 2014 ) although we are increasingly being able to document their occasional use further afield. As well as at Kenan Tepe they are found Tell Kurdu (Delerue 2007) , Domuztepe ) and again at Hagoshrim in Israel (Delerue 2007; Schechter et al. 2013 ).
On the other hand, the main sources in Armenia (including Arteni, Gutansar and Syunik), east of the Araz and Akhurian rivers that approximate to the modern boundary with Turkey, only appear very sporadically in wider Mesopotamia, including at Domuztepe, although they are extensively exploited by communities more locally (Badalyan et al. 2004; Chatainger and Barge 2008) .
This all leads us to suggest that there are a number of different modes of acquisition in operation at Kenan Tepe. Group 3d obsidian ( fig. 9 ) was most likely acquired by direct access, perhaps by specific groups on limited occasions, demonstrated for example, in excavated contexts dating to the later part of the Ubaid occupation (Fig.  8) . Nemrut Daǧ and Bingöl obsidians ( fig. 10 ) could have been obtained by direct or indirect (e.g. via herders or intermediate communities) access to sources along separate route ways. However, because of the wide spread use of these sources across northern Mesopotamia as a whole it may be that they were more controlled. In the case of the more distant obsidians, it may be more than coincidence that they also occur together at other sites in northern Mesopotamia and the Levant. This may be just a quirk of analysis or may suggest pathways that have not yet been identified. More likely they were obtained or handed on through casual exchanges but the indirect connections are themselves important. More and larger scale analyses may help to clarify this picture.
Conclusions
There are a number of advantages that the size of the sample from Kenan Tepe has allowed us to exploit. It has provided a fine-grained profile of how obsidian use changed through time and space at Kenan Tepe, and in particular pushes us to focus not on generalising temporal trends but on the sub-communities and activities that have produced particular sets of samples. More work remains to be done in this area, and will be published separately, but the breakdown in Table 6 already demonstrates marked differences in the way obsidian was used through time, and probably also in space within the site. This matches a move to a much more subtle, contextualised understanding of obsidian procurement and meaning within communities that is only possible with very large sample sizes (Maeda 2009; Carter et al. 2013) .
The size of the data set also allows us a better understanding of how far distant and rarely used sources should be understood. Certainly, it seems clear that the larger the data set analysed from Kenan Tepe, the greater the number of sources present. We analysed 882 obsidian artefacts and steadily increased the number of known sources as we analysed more samples; the artefact made from the single example of obsidian from Syunik in Armenia was the 742 nd artefact analysed and the last new source added to the list. We would expect additional, although very rare, examples would continue to be identified if we extended the analysis even further. While obsidian from these additional sources is very marginal in economic importance, profiling the range of sources is important for our understanding of the way in which a much wider obsidian network may have extended at different times.
The large-scale analysis contrasts with the classically small sample of obsidian from Kenan Tepe that was undertaken some years before the present study (Frahm forthcoming) . That sample consisted of 18 artefacts, selected by Healey to give a profile of the assemblage. It identified Nemrut Dağ, Bingöl A and Bingöl B as important sources of obsidian. Muş was also identified as a significant source. This is now known to be Group 3d, which cannot be distinguished by EPMA for the reasons discussed above. However, there was also one artefact of obsidian from Pasinler, an identification confirmed in the present study, but we now know that this was the single example of this source in the entire analysed assemblage. Small number of artefacts can provide useful profiles of obsidian use, but they can easily be distorted by sampling bias, unintentional or accidental, and cannot pick up the subtleties of obsidian consumption.
The investment of time in processing a sample of this size is substantial. However, pXRF offers a reliable, rapid and economic method of analysis that is not limited to a laboratory but can be carried out in a museum or in the field. The primary analysis of the Kenan Tepe obsidian took just over a week of actual laboratory time. What becomes much more significant is, in fact, the additional time to record, photograph and analyse this scale of assemblage. However, the results show that such expenditure is rewarded by a much more nuanced understanding of the way in which an individual settlement exploited the potential of multiple choices of source materials.
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